SLCC – School of Applied Technology (SAT)

• Home of our CBE Initiative
• Short-term workforce training certificates
• 32 certificates offered/multiple discipline areas
• 1600-1800 students annually
• Built-In Advantages to Launch CBE
SLCC Starting Points

- School of Applied Technology-Role, Purpose and Value at the College
- Innovative Adult Learning Model
- Faculty Ad-Hoc group
- Build Excitement and Build Champions
  - Books, Conferences and Articles
- Faculty Forums
  - Faculty Teaching Faculty
  - Faculty Drive the Design
SLCC Collaborative Innovation Plan

• Continuous Inclusion of All Departments
• Formal and Informal Engagement
• Mutual Problem Solving
• Group Ownership of Project
SLCC Keys Along the Way

• Constant Motivation
• Recognition
• Grants and Funding
• Partnerships, Relationships, and Collaboration